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1866-04-16 Adjutant General Hodsdon returns list to Captain Hudson Saunders

John L. Hodsdon

Follow this and additional works at: https://digitalmaine.com/cw_me_1st_heavy_corr
Hudson Saunders  
Late Capt Co H, 1st Me H. Arty  
Orland, Me.

Sirs,

I have the honor to return the enclosed list with the information that the list is correct and in accordance with the Master Obit Roll on file in this office, and if any discrepancy exists between your returns of the Master Obit Rolls, the responsibility does certainly not rest with me. Who had nothing whatever to do with the making of either of your returns of the Master Obit Rolls.

Yours etc,

John E. H. Roddy
Adjutant General